
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AttitideMiningInsightTM 

Mine Information Management Solution 

 



Take Control of Mine and Plant Production  

Across the world, mining companies turn to AttitudeMiningInsightTM for the 

capabilities they need to better manage their operations. Whether you are seeking to drive 

additional efficiencies at your mine, plant, or in specific operational areas, 

MiningInsightTM is the solution you need to gain visibility into all areas of production. 

Choosing MiningInsightTM ensures you are provided with all the tools that you would 

expect from any comprehensive mining solution, plus many more that are unavailable 

elsewhere. 

Starting at the mine, continuing through to the plant, and on to saleable product, 

MiningInsightTM records and provides tools to evaluate data for service, support and 

production activities. During each step of the process, it provides alerts and decision-

making data needed to respond to changing conditions in real time. It also brings 

powerful data validation, auditing and traceability tools to ensure decisions and reports 

are always based on accurate, reliable information. Furthermore, MiningInsightTM 

offers comprehensive activity based costing, standard and ad hoc reporting, and 

exception management features. 

The MiningInsightTM team has worked closely with mining companies to identify the 

features required to manage operations with even greater control and precision. The 

results are core competencies in recording drill and blast, ground support, operational 

service, and production activities, along with shift management and central monitoring. 

Continuous research has also enabled MiningInsightTM to be the leader in stockpile 

management and reconciliation, giving you confidence in the mass and grade you report 

from the system. 

To keep your operation on track, MiningInsightTM allows you to accurately compare 

forecast and production data. It also gives you the ability to view all operational key 

performance indicators and control outliers across your operation, and monitor equipment 

performance in order to control costs and eliminate bottlenecks. Best of all, its rapid 

implementation time ensures a fast return on investment. 

Record and Evaluate Activities from Mine through 
to Saleable Product 

MiningInsightTM is unique from any other system on the market today with its ability 

to record and evaluate any detail of any activity in the mining value chain, including 

mining, transportation and processing. The list of activities it can record is endless; 

however, common activities include service, support and production. With this ability, 

you can rest assured that you can respond to any issue across your operation to keep 

things running smoothly. 

 



Services Activities 

All service activities in mining, transportation and the plant can be recorded and 

evaluated in near real time so you can better manage employees, parts and schedules. 

Details recorded include meters, time, employees and locations. In addition, planned and 

actual activities can be analysed along with historical data, allowing you to optimise 

service activities over time.  Example activities include: 

 Grading and watering  

 Power and air lines  

 Pumping and ventilation 

Support Activities 

With MiningInsightTM, you can plan and record data for any ground support activity. 

This allows you to plan staff, equipment and locations and report details of activities in 

near real time. Planned and actual support activities can be reviewed over time, allowing 

for continuous improvement of processes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MiningInsightTM example activities 

include: 

 Metres of holes drilled; 

 The number and types of bolts 

used; 

 Mesh and materials usage; 

 Backfill volume; 

 

 
MiningInsight

TM’s dashboards provide real time representations 

of data. 

 
MiningInsight

TM
 enables you to analyse trends or historical information on 

captured data. 

 



Production Activities 

All production activities in mine, plant and logistics may be planned, recorded and 

analysed in MiningInsightTM. This allows you to report on near real time data, and 

optimise activities based on historical trends. MiningInsightTM also assists with 

governance in areas such as explosive magazines. All details of drilling and blasting are 

available in near real time, as are explosive requirements and usage for each blast fired. 

Example activities include: 

 Drilling and blasting 

 Load and haul 

 Crushing and conveying 

 Plant feed and transport movements 

 Fuel and tire usage 

The Right MiningInsightTM Solution for You 

No two mining operations are exactly the same. That’s why MiningInsightTM allows 

you to choose the features that are best suited to your needs. In addition to   the 

MiningInsightTM core system which provides the essential features for a mine or plant, 

you can also select additional individual modules if required. You can always add 

modules over time as your requirements change. 

“MiningInsightTM provided a quick return on investment – we were up and 

running in production in just two months. Thanks to MiningInsightTM, our 

stockpile balances can be accurately calculated and we have the ability to 

report on numbers we can rely on.” 

 Andre van Wageningen, Senior Project Engineer, Agnico Eagle, Kittilä mine 

 
With the help of MiningInsight

TM the optimization of plant and 

equipment is easily managed. 

 
  

Various safety reports form an integral part of the MiningInsight
TM 

solution. 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Data Integration with MiningInsightTM 

MiningInsightTM can be integrated with virtually any software system or data source 

used in mining, which ensures a truly automated information management solution which 

returns the focus of the management team to where it belongs – spending time 

understanding the information, rather than gathering it. 

For more information email: info@attitude.co.za or visit 

www.attitude.co.za. 
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Whether its daily operational costs or monthly  

the income statements, for a single area or a multi operation  

company, MiningInsight
TM makes financial management  

accessible across the whole company 

 

Attitude Services 

When you don’t have the time or in-house resources available, Attitude can assist you 

with your data/ information needs. Our team of associates has local language and regional 

expertise. We can provide you with knowledge and tools that enable you to increase 

operational and personal productivity. Typical assignments include data management, 

system design and optimisation, strategic information management, workflow automation, 

system configuration, training and points in between. Learn more: www.attitude.co.za. 

 


